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irrigation system. The computations of crop 
production and crop evapotranspiration 
requires an energy balance model that 
converts available radiation from sun 
and earth into water and carbon fluxes. 
The updated Surface Energy Balance 
Algorithm for Land (SEBAL) model with 
automated calibration process was used 
for this purpose. This so called pySEBAL 
model is programmed in python language. 
pySEBAL bases on freely available data 
from the Landsat, ProbaV/VIIRS and 
Sentinel satellites. Hence, there are no 
costs involved to repeat and expand these 
type of analysis. Smart phone based 
ground truth improves efficiency and 
reduces the costs of field works.

A SHIFT FROM EFFICIENCY 
TO WATER PRODUCTIVITY  
The WP concept is developed in 
recognition of the constraints with 
traditional irrigation efficiency indicators. 
The traditional indicators focus heavily 
on engineering aspects of irrigation, 
which has a bias towards infrastructure 
investments like canal lining. It does not 
capture water reuse in a system and the 
ability of irrigation systems to turn water 
supply into food production. It does not 
reflect the competitive demand for water 
from outside the agriculture sector at a 
larger scale. Figure 1 shows that irrigation 
efficiency in effect represents only a small 
portion of hydrological processes in a 
farming system. Irrigation efficiency is not 
addressing the concepts of consumptive 
use from a viewpoint of total water 
resources available. It merely looks at 
water from sources to the field from a 
“supplier” point of view. Farmers are more 
interested in the results of irrigation (e.g. 
nutrition, income, jobs) rather than on 
how efficient that production is acquired. 
Food production is more essential for 
them, and if water is the major input 
constraint to food production, it make 
sense to express it per unit of water 

WATER PRODUCTIVITY 
The Government of Karnataka is investing 
on the modernization of Irrigation Systems 
from the last decade. In particular, the State 
Government has been working to improve 
the performance of irrigation in the 
Tungabhadra left bank system with a loan 
from the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 
To better assess the current conditions, 
and develop more appropriate indicators 
to measure the performance of irrigation 
water management, IHE is working 
with ADB and ACIWRM to introduce the 
concept of crop water productivity (CWP) 
and use of remote sensing technology for 
assessing the same.

The CWP indicator, together with yield, 
and ETa (actual crop water consumption), 
are a simple and attractive set of indicators 
to assess how well the limited irrigation 
water is used for its intended purpose—to 
produce more food. Using the Application 
of pySEBAL, a remote sensing approach is 
used to assess rice CWP in the Tungabhadra 
irrigation system. The factors potentially 
linked to water consumption, yield and 
CWP are investigated for location, slope, 
soil, crop pattern, fertilizer application, 
and seeds. 

The concept of Water Productivity (WP) 
helps irrigation mangers, agricultural 
extension workers, and policy makers 
to better understand whether water 
resources in agriculture are used efficiently. 
This pilot study introduces WP concept 
and demonstrates its applications in the 
Tungabhadra irrigation system. WP is a 
simple and attractive indicator to assess 
whether intended processes go well. More 
irrigation related performance indicators 
are needed to make a first diagnosis 
on how irrigation systems function. In 
this study, additional indicators such 
as crop yield, ET deficit and beneficial 
consumption (Ta) were included. 

A novel yet practical remote sensing 
approach was applied to the Tungabhadra 
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consumed. This philosophy is now widely 
accepted and adopted in the international 
community, including donor agencies.

WP indicators are broader than irrigation 
efficiency indicators. As shown above 
WP does not replace irrigation efficiency. 
Rather it brings two major outcomes of 
irrigation water management into one 
single expression: Crop production, the 
purpose of farming and irrigation, and the 
water consumed, the means to achieve 
the production.

WP focuses on consumed water. Irrigation 
systems are highly modified, leading to 
complex water cycling processes, which 
is further exacerbated by management 
practices including irrigation and drainage. 
Remote sensing based WP assessment 
focus on actual evapotranspiration (ETa) – 
the water actually consumed. Further, the 
ETa is divided into crop transpiration, a 
beneficial consumption, and evaporation 
from soil/water and canopy interception, 
a non-beneficial consumption from 
production point of view (Figure 2)

Figure 2: Evapotranspiration (ET)

Figure 1: Irrigation Performance
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OVERVIEW 
IHE Delft has developed a method for 
CWP assessment in irrigation systems. 
The methodology, centered on the 
tool pySEBAL, uses satellite images and 
weather data to map agricultural water 
consumption (actual evapotranspiration), 
crop yields, and crop water productivity. 
An ETa algorithm (SEBAL stands for 
Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for 
Land). It is based on Python, an open 
source language, and built in crop growth 
simulation model and CWP algorithm. 
The remote sensing based approach 
revolutionize how we could assess field 
conditions. It does not require field 
water measurements, It is however very 
important to validate the results, especially 
crop yields, and to help understand the 
results from image analysis. Field survey is 

therefore needed to collect crop type and 
crop yields. Information on infrastructure, 
soil, management practices, seeds and 
fertilizers etc. will also help understand 
the variability of performance, and 
develop appropriate recommendations. 
An overview of the methodological flow 
chart is given in Figure 3

The current version of pySEBAL automates 
most of the image processing processes. 
The pySEBAL version 3.3.7 incorporates 
several new developments towards 
improving accessibility by users. These 
include open source, open data, and 
automated processing of various options 
of input data, which represents several 
breakthroughs for public uses. PySEBAL, 
however, does require a crop type map 
to estimate crop specific yields and water 
productivity. 

Figure 3: The methodological framework of CWP assessment



OPEN SOURCE 
AUTOMATED APPROACH 
Python is an open source programming 
language widely used by research 
community and industries. Python 
based models are transparent and users 
can examine or modify each and every 
command or module to their needs 
and specific contexts. For simplicity the 
pySEBAL is designed in a way that all the 
inputs are organized in a separate Excel file 
where users fill in image information and 
weather data, and have the opportunity 
to change few parameters such as soil 
properties and crop height.  

Automated processing represents one 
of the major technological advance 
of the new model. PySEBAL can now 
automatically process images from 
raw data to a range of outputs, The 
automated version involves no manual 
image preparation or processing, which 
can greatly reduce processing time for 
multi-year seasonal analysis which often 
involves large amount of images. 

OPEN ACCESS DATA  
Open data approach is another underlying 
principle of the new pySEBAL model. 
Currently, data supported include Landsat 
5, 7 and 8 images (from 1984 to date), 
ProbaV and VIIRS (from 2013 to date) and 
MODIS (from 2002 to date). In addition, 
the model can also take separate image 
inputs such as NDVI, Albedo, SAVI and 
land surface temperature, meaning users 
can process from other any possible image 
sources.

CROP TYPE MAPPING 
FOR CROP SPECIFIC 
ASSESSMENT
PySEBAL processes the surface energy 
balance and plant growth at landscape 
level with a grid of 30m independent of 
crop type information. All c3 crops show 
the same response to solar radiation and 
environmental conditions. The ETa and 
biomass production of individual crops can 
be made without any a priori information 
on the type of crop and type of soil. A 
crop map is, however, required for making 
crop-specific production analysis such 
as crop yield and water productivity. The 
storage organs that will be harvested are 
a fraction of the total biomass production, 
and this fraction (i.e. harvest index) is 
crop dependent. In the Tungabhadra 
irrigation system, the dominant irrigated 
crop in the Kharif season is rice, which 
has been chosen as the focus crop of this 
assessment.

The crop types were mapped using a 
supervised classification approach with 
the maximum likelihood algorithm. 
The 2016 Kharif rice season started late 
in September and was harvested in 
December. This is a dry period with natural 
vegetation showing much less rigour than 
irrigated crops. It is, therefore, much easier 
to identify crops using Landsat 8 images 
during peak rice-growing season. The 
classification focuses on agricultural areas 
and water bodies and is supported with 
extensive field surveys and Google Earth 
high-resolution zoom-ins.



SMARTPHONE BASED 
FIELD SURVEY
Ground truth survey was conducted using 
smartphone application. A GT survey form 
was developed digital forms and built into 
an Android smart phone application ODK 
Collect. ODK Collect takes advantages of 
the GPS, camera, and internet connection 
capability of smart phones. It can record 
the coordinates, text description, multi-
choice selection, and multimedia such 
as pictures, voice recording and videos. 
Two types of data collection forms were 
designed: the normal mode which has 
questions on crop yield, growing season, 
water management and canal information 
etc to be answered by a farmer in the field; 
and a quick mode which allows for non-
stop quick tagging of crop type on the 
map.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The CWP of rice in the Tungabhadra 
irrigation system is not low but with 
high spatial variability for the 2016 
Kharif season. The average CWP of the 
Tungabhadra Left Bank Canal (TLBC) is 
1.44 kg/m3 with a CV of 13%. The average 
yield and ETa are 6.4 ton/ha and 448 mm 
respectively. The command areas of RBHL 
and Right Bank Low Level Canal (RBLL) has 
slightly higher CWP at 1.5 kg/m3 by using 
less water (437 mm) and producing higher 
yield (6.5 ton/ha). There was a shortage of 
25 MCM, or 3% of current consumption, for 
TLBC to satisfy full crop water requirement. 
However, this does have to come from 
additional supply. In fact, only 268 mm, 
or 60%, of total ETa is consumed through 
transpiration (Ta), meaning significant 
potential for improvement (Table 1).  

Figure 4: Ground truth with smart phones. On the right is the interface of the application



beneficial consumption) and low yield. No 
significant correlation is found between 
the CWP parameters with slope. The sandy 
soils have the lowest CWP due to low 
yields from similar water consumption. 
Cropping patterns also have an effect on 
CWP of the assessed Kharif season, the 
higher the intensity, the lower the CWP 
is found. For single cropping intensity, 
areas performing Rabi season farming has 
higher CWP than that of areas with Kharif 
season farming. When farmers apply both 
N and P at recommended level, they have 
the highest CWP compared with those 
applying less or more. And the research 
seed variety produces higher CWP than 
other varieties.  

ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL 
AND DETERMINING THE 
PRIORITIES 
A combined analysis of ET, yield and 
WP provides a comprehensive picture 
of the results of irrigation land, water, 
and crop management. It is a vehicle 
for diagnosing management gaps and 
identifies directly the local potential for 
gaining more benefits (food, income, 
nutrition) from water resources. The 
practical interpretation of image analysis 
requires extensive field knowledge, and 
understanding of local water practices 

High spatial variability represents non-
uniform performance across the system. 
The up to mid- streams of TLBC, areas along 
the main river, and the RBLL command 
have high water consumption of 475 mm 
or more. However, the crop yields are not 
high, leading to moderate CWP. Large 
area of low ETa is found in the command 
of RBHL which also has high yields, and 
therefore high CWP. The tail end of TLBC 
has low water consumption and very low 
yields, which leads to low CWP. The areas 
along the main river, which are fed with 
direct diversions from the river, also have 
very relatively high water consumption 
but very low yields.  

FACTORS INFLUENCING 
CROP WATER 
PRODUCTIVITY
The factors potentially linked to water 
consumption, yield and CWP are 
investigated for location, slope, soil, crop 
pattern, fertilizer application, and seeds. 
The analysis did not find significant 
correlation between the CWP indicators 
and the distance to canals. But the 
distance to the main dam, as a measure 
of head – tail effect, is affecting CWP, 
yield and ETa. The 20-50 km zones in the 
middle reach have the lowest CWP with 
high total water consumption (but low 

TLBC RBHL & RBLL

Total command area (ha) 365,681 314,106

Total paddy area (ha) 195,202 164,499

ETa mean (mm) 448 437

Ta mean (mm) 268 279

ET_def mean (mm) 13 16

ETa sum (MCM) 875 718

Ta sum (MCM) 523 458

Ta/ETa (-) 0.60 0.64

ET deficit (MCM) 25 27

Yield mean (kg/ha) 6,412 6,515

Production (ton) 1,251,649 1,071,646

WP mean (kg/m3) 1.44 1.50

Table 1: Summary of CWP results for TLBC and RBHL/RBLL



that cannot be seen on an image. The 
specific intervention analysis for solving 
problems in irrigation management can 
be achieved by combining the images 
produced with field visits to discuss the 
observations with local stakeholders. Such 
type of activity is beyond the scope of 
current assessment. However, an analysis 
into the Tungabhadra irrigation system 
is illustrated to demonstrate how the 
planners and mangers can best embrace 
these technologies. 

Yield – often referred to as land 
productivity – and water productivity 
should both score high in an ideal 
situation. Figure 5 shows yield and WP of 
rice for every 30 m x 30 m field. The two 
dimensional plot shows most of the pixels 
fall in a shape that is defined by a straight 
line at the bottom, ad a curve-linear line 
on top. The bottom line is defined by 
the potential ET that is controlled by 
atmospheric conditions. The upper line 
is defined by local water management 
practices, including on-farm. This graph 
demonstrates the possibilities of farmers 
who produces the same yield but with 
low and high WP, or on the other side, they 

could achieve different levels of CWP even 
if their yields are the same. Not all farms 
have the same potential due to soil, water, 
and other limitations. It is therefore often 
not possible to push all the farms towards 
the top-right corner of the space.  

Significant potential exists for on farm 
water savings. The average ratio of 
beneficiary consumption (Ta) to total 
consumption (ETa) is 60% for TLBC and 
64% for RBHL/RBLL. While these values 
are already high and they don’t equate to 
water saving potential, they still indicate 
areas where higher potential exists. Figure 
6 shows such potential in a spatially 
explicit manner. The highest water saving 
potential is along the main river where the 
beneficiary consumption ratio is only 40-
50%, a 10-20% potential for improvement 
if we just take system average of 60% as 
a modest target. Large areas in the upper 
to middle stream of TLBC also show lower 
ratio with a potential of about 5-10% 
improvement.

Managing field water consumptions 
are ultimately linked with system 
performance through measurement of 
CWP. Figure 7 shows the relation between 

Figure 5:  Water saving and WP potential analysis by identifying water use efficient farmers 
and productive farmers.



rice CWP and rice Ta to ETa ratio. Increases 
in CWP is linearly related to the increases 
in Ta/ETa value through on-farm water 
management improvements.  

There is  always a need to determine priority 
interventions areas due to constraints 
in resources. Figure 8  illustrates this 
can be easily done using the CWP map 
classified in 3 categories: hotspots or poor 
performing areas with CWP 1 standard 
deviation (SD) below average, areas with 

average, and bright spots/hero farmers 
for those well performing areas with CWP 
1 SD above average. The hotspots are not 
expected to achieve the same results as 
the bright spots, but could learn from the 
hero farmers. Unsurprisingly, the tail end 
of TLBC (upper right) are mostly green. 
Higher CWP here does not imply better 
performance, but rather, farmers used 
the little water available to them more 
efficiently. 

Figure 6: The ratio of beneficiary consumption (Ta) to total water consumption (ETa) as an 
indication of on-farm water management efficiencies for the 2016 Kharif rice  

Figure 7: The relation between rice CWP and rice seasonal Ta to ETa 



Figure 8: Rice CWP map to help determine priority intervention areas where CWP is very 
low (red), average (yellow), and above average (green).



THE WAY FORWARD
The results presents the demonstration 
part of a capacity building project 
on integrating CWP into irrigation 
development and management. The 
project introduces and demonstrates 
the concept of WP and use of state-of-
art remote sensing technology to assess 
rice CWP in agricultural areas where 
the government and ADB are working 
with farmers to develop and rehabilitate 
irrigation projects. While rehabilitation 
and modernization are essential to keep 
pace with the rapid changes in challenges 
facing farmers, the effectiveness of 
investments depends on the main 
constraints to improve yield and WP. It is 
recommended that any interventions have 
to be location specific considering current 
water use, yield and CWP conditions.  A 
genuine shortage of water due to lack of 
rainfall and low storage in reservoir can be 
the primary reason for low productivity. 
The effects on individual fields are 
however different. The Tungabhadra 
irrigation systems exhibits great local 
variabilities in both yield and ET, reflecting 
various factors but especially that related 
to water availability at field level. Factors 
such as irrigation infrastructure, canal and 
field water management practices, soil, 

cropping pattern, fertilizer and seeds all 
have direct effects on water consumption, 
yield and CWP. Hence remote sensing is 
excellent for detecting local situations, 
but follow-up field investigation should be 
initiated to define a package of measures 
that could generate location and factor 
specific interventions. Such value-adding 
exercises need to be carried out through 
collaborations with irrigation engineers/
managers, agronomists, extension 
services, farmers and farmers groups.  A 
CWP and pySEBAL training workshop, 
organized with ACIWRM, was successfully 
carried out for 31 selected participants. 
This training is meant to create awareness 
and interests. It does not seem to be of 
sufficient duration to transfer the full 
modelling capacity. The latter needs to be 
achieved through more in-depth learning 
and hands-on exercises, preferably 
with individual investment projects. In 
particular, emphasis should be given to 
diagnoses of the causing problems and 
monitoring of the irrigation system to 
detect improvements. ACIWRM is already 
working with the state agricultural 
universities to take the concept and 
method forward. The collaborations 
between water and agriculture will add 
more value to the uptake of the theory 
and technology.
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ACIWRM
The ACIWRM was established to become a Global Centre of Excellence by Government of Karnataka 
in February 2012. ACIWRM acts as a think tank to the Government’s Water Resources Department 
(WRD). It is engaged in policy analysis, research, planning, capacity building and developing the 
knowledge base for gearing up the department up to its future vision 2030. The ACIWRM works 
with the various departments, civil society, the private sector, farmers and water user associations 
and other organizations to produce integrated advice to the WRD for managing the State’s water 
resources. 

KISWRMIP
Karnataka being one of the most water-stressed State’s in India, with 61% of the State’s geographical 
area, the 5th highest, being drought prone in large number of years in a decade. The state has 
experienced severe drought conditions, consecutively for 6 years from 2011 to 2016. Government 
of Karnataka decided to develop Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) approach 
and sought the support of Asian Development Bank (ADB) through Government of India and a 
multitranche financing facility (MFF) for the Karnataka Integrated and Sustainable Water Resources 
Management Investment Program (KISWRMIP) was signed and made effective on 13 July 2015 for a 
period 2014 - 2021.

The investment program comprises three outputs: (i) Output 1: State and Basin institutions 
strengthened for Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM); (ii) Output 2: Irrigation 
system infrastructure and management mobilized; and (iii) Output 3: project and management 
systems operational. Output 1 is being implemented by ACIWRM, while Outputs 2 and 3 are being 
implemented by KNNL.


